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Abstract
In the present work we carried out a qualitative educational research to assess the
perceptions of a group of students that attended (weekly and non-mandatory)
complementary classes of a physics course during 2017. In these classes the teaching
method called peer instruction (PI) was implemented, which involves collaborative
learning among students. From the students’ responses to a simple questionnaire we
assessed some basic aspects of these classes from which we can conclude that, in
the first place, students considered that PI had positively influenced their comprehension of
physical concepts and that, secondly, they positively valued the activities performed and
the dynamics of these classes. These results, which are part of a series of previous works
that have been published elsewhere, are relevant in a context were active and collaborative
learning strategies are practically non-existent and push us to continue and broaden the
implementation of this and other active learning methods in physics courses.
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Introduction
From systematic results of physics education research (PER), that have been broadly
gathered during the past decades, it is known that students have general inherent diffi-
culties in understanding concepts involved in physics introductory courses (Byun and
Lee, 2014). Therefore, with the aim of improving students’ conceptual skills, diverse
methods have been developed to actively engage students in their own learning
process. An interesting review and cognitive foundations of different active learning
approaches for physics instruction can be found in Redish (2003) and Meltner and
Thornton (2012). Among these, the peer instruction (PI) methodology (Mazur, 1997),
which has been successful in American universities, is simple to implement and easy
to adapt to different educational contexts.
Mazur found that although many students give inadequate answers to simple qualita-
tive questions about a concept they are, in general, good at solving quantitative prob-
lems related to it. This fact made him question about his teaching and evaluation
strategies, since this result poses the risk that students approve a physics course with-
out having an acceptable understanding of the basic physical principles, laws and con-
cepts that they are expected to learn. Considering his study, he suggested that a better
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conceptual understanding would unquestionably lead to a better performance of stu-
dents, both in qualitative and quantitative problem solving.
With this evidence, teachers should not be satisfied when a student simply knows
how to plug numbers into equations in a given situation (which in generally is done by
rote memorising), how to solve a differential equation or how to state a physical law.
The responsibility of a physics teacher should push him to an effective training of stu-
dents which is now possible by implementing diverse active learning strategies available
(and new strategies that are yet to be developed).
The aim of this work was to qualitatively assess the perceptions of students after be-
ing engaged in active learning through the PI strategy, as a complement of traditional
lectures. In other words, we sought to gather students perceptions and ideas about how
the active learning activities they went through impacted on them (in our educational
context this kind of activities are far from common). For this, the results obtained from
an opinion survey, answered by students who attended (non-mandatory) complemen-
tary classes (CC) where PI was implemented, were reported and analyzed. The atten-
dants were 29 students who fulfilled all necessary requirements to finish a first physics
course; some of them approved the course by mid-term exams, others approved it
through a final exam and others did not approve until writing this article. All students
that were involved in this research did it under their own will.
This work together with a series of previous works that have been published elsewhere
(see, for example, Budini et al., 2016; 2017) have marked us the way to make a more sys-
tematic use of these new teaching tools. It is worth highlighting that physics teaching in
our context possesses an enormous inertia to switch to more efficient teaching and learn-
ing schemes. Therefore, these studies serve us as a valuable feedback to improve and
broaden our implementation of active learning strategies in physics courses.
Theoretical framework and objectives
The results derived from worldwide PER results have shown strong evidence that active
learning strategies improve students’ conceptual knowledge (Ausubel, 1968; Redish,
2003; Kattmann, 2008; Treagust and Duit, 2009; Meltzer and Thornton, 2012; Freeman
et al., 2014). These strategies share the vision that the learning process in physics
should conduct to a construction of a clear, stable and organized body of knowledge,
allowing students to use it in different situations and contexts while acquiring new
knowledge in the same field.
The PI strategy involves the concept of collaborative learning (CL) (Crouch and
Mazur, 2001). This modality points to improve the understanding of a topic by students
working in small groups where different conceptual skills inevitably exist among them.
The CL provides a favorable framework for building knowledge and it is based on con-
ceiving education as a socio-constructive process (Vygotski, 1980). CL-based classes are
more dynamic than traditional ones, and students learn actively in a more relaxed and
flexible environment. It is well known that CL helps students to reach the mutual
achievement of a new level of knowledge and satisfaction (Calzadilla, 2002; Martín del
Pozo, 2017; Navío-Marco, 2019).
In the context of a first physics course, the PI modality has started to be implemented
during the above mentioned non-mandatory CC; the students are asked to read a brief
written material (class notes) before attending the class.
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These weekly classes last for about two hours and are held right after the traditional
lectures in which the topic to be addressed is developed. It should be noted that for ef-
fective PI it is necessary that students have had a first contact with the topic, in order
to focus attention on the basic physical concepts or those that offer greater comprehen-
sion difficulties. The design of these classes considers the following key points:
(1) identify the topics that result more difficult for students and choose a few physical
concepts related to those topics to reinforce in the CC;
(2) design interactive and motivating collaborative activities around those few concepts;
(3) formulate conceptual questions (Mazur, 1997) around the concepts of interest, so
students can answer at the moment (Budini et al., 2016; 2017).
A first instance of the CC deals with a revision of the concepts to be addressed dur-
ing a brief exposition by the teacher. PI begins presenting students conceptual ques-
tions about the topic of interest and concept relations that they should reinforce. The
questions present multiple choices, where only one is correct. As students answer these
questions, they immediately receive feedback from the teacher. This aspect is very im-
portant during PI in order to guide the student through understanding why one of the
options is correct and not the others. In this way we seek to generate motivation in the
students since they can confront their own ideas with the feedback they receive and
clarify the concepts at the moment. It is important to highlight that our approach in-
tends to mimic as close as possible the PI implementation of Mazur.
Descriptions of the activities developed in the CC can be found in Budini et al. (2016;
2017). Since success of PI depends on the quality and relevance of the selected concep-
tual questions, they are chosen from those elaborated by Mazur (1997) or, otherwise,
they are designed taking into account the following criteria (Beatty et al., 2006):
a) they must focus on a single concept,
b) their answers should not be selected by replacing numerical values in equations,
c) they should have enough answering options (multiple choices),
d) they should be written in an unambiguous and clear fashion,
e) they should be of moderately difficult.
The activities implemented during the CC at our institution are developed according
to the following stages for each conceptual question addressed, as described in Budini
et al. (2016; 2017):
(1) the teacher presents the question and its possible answers using a projector and
reads it loudly, in order to avoid confusions about the statement;
(2) students access the question through a web-form using their smartphones;
(3) during two minutes, students are asked to individually analyze the question and
register their guess in the web-form considering also their confidence level (very sure,
still thinking and not sure);
(4) during five more minutes students start discussing with their neighbors (peer-to-peer
discussion) about which option they have chosen and why (here they elaborate the
arguments that led them to select certain option);
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(5) after this discussion, students are asked to reconsider their previous guess and re-
enter in the web-form both the answer and confidence level, so those who have chan-
ged their mind after discussion can modify their responses and confidence levels;
(6) the distribution of answers and confidence levels (before and after discussion) are
shown to the class, prior to start a general discussion in order to deduce the correct
answer and its foundation.
The discussion between students after their individual choices forces them to think
and argument collaboratively (CL) about the problem, which gives them (and also the
teacher) a way to assess the degree of understanding of the addressed concept.
The use of web-forms is very efficient to have an immediate panorama of the distri-
bution of responses and confidence levels. It also allows teachers to quantify the effect-
iveness of the interaction among students. Besides the advantage of having immediate
feedback, the possibility of registering the responses in a database is important for
teachers in order to analyze how students answers change before and after the discus-
sion stage. This allows getting a huge amount of information about the class dynamics
during PI and favors a smart design of future activities in the physics course.
The experience of Mazur (1997) showed that through PI there is always an increase
(and never a decrease) in the percentage of correct answers. In this direction, the same
results were reached by Budini et al. (2016; 2017), but with some warnings. For ex-
ample, teachers must be aware of the possibility that some students can change their
correct answers to incorrect ones in the second stage.
Regarding the results obtained through PI, Mazur (1997) highlighted the numerous
advantages of this strategy. The discussion among students after the first answer pro-
mote their active participation in the class. More importantly, students are not forced
to assimilate the material presented to them, as they must reflect and put their
thoughts into words. Sometimes, students are able to explain concepts to their peers
more effectively than the teacher. This could be probably because students who under-
stand the concept are aware of the difficulties involved in its interpretation and know
exactly what should be emphasized in their explanation.
Methodology
In this work, a simple pre-structured opinion survey (see Additional file 1) was elabo-
rated and implemented to qualitatively assess the perceptions of 29 students, which
currently attend the second physics course (electricity and magnetism). All these stu-
dents had previously attended the CC during the first physics course (mechanics) in
2017. It must be highlighted that these students met all necessary academic require-
ments to finish the first physics course.
The aim of the survey was assessing students’ valuations regarding the usefulness of
the CC, where we implemented PI. In particular we looked for personal perceptions
about the activities developed during CC (that is, if PI activities were interesting, motiv-
ating, entertaining, confusing, boring, and/or complicated). In other words, the survey
allowed us to evaluate students’ perceptions about their own learning process engaged
through the PI strategy. This methodology derives from studies addressed by different
authors (Cortright et al., 2005; Giuliodori et al., 2006; Nicol and Boyle, 2003) about
cognitive and affective perceptions of students in relation to the PI strategy.
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Results and discussion
In the following we present and discuss the results obtained from the survey (see Add-
itional file 1). Figure 1 shows the proportion of assessed students that were in different
situations regarding the approval of the first physics course: 45% of them approved
through a final exam, 24% approved through a mid-term exam and 31% haven’t ap-
proved yet.
Students were asked to assess the benefit obtained from attending the CC, regarding
the self-perceived improvement and understanding of physics concepts. The obtained
answers are shown in Fig. 2, discriminated as a function of the students’ approval of
the course. It is observed that all students who approved through mid-term exams con-
sidered of great usefulness the teaching-learning proposal implemented in the CC.
Those who approved through a final exam, and those that did not approve yet, consid-
ered CC to be quite useful. Finally, a small group stated that the proposal was not very
useful. In general, most students valued the CC positively.
The students’ perceptions regarding the activities developed during the CC were also
assessed according to the following descriptors: interesting, motivating, entertaining,
confusing, boring, complicated. The options available were: a lot, quite, a little, very lit-
tle, nothing.
It can be observed that many of those who approved the subject by mid-term exams
believed that the CC were quite interesting, motivating and entertaining, and considered
them not confusing at all, very little boring and a little complicated. In turn, students
who approved through a final exam considered that the CC were very and quite inter-
esting. Most students pondered the activities as motivating and entertaining; a lower
number of students felt that they were little or very little confusing. In addition, they
answered that the classes turned out to be little, very little or not boring at all, and little
or not complicated at all. Finally, students who did not approve yet felt mostly that
these classes were quite interesting, motivating and entertaining, very little confusing, a
Fig. 1 Situation of students regarding the approval of the first physics course
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little boring and a similar number of students felt that the classes were quite, little, very
little or not complicated at all.
Summarizing the results presented above, Table I shows the evaluated aspects and
the most frequent responses given by students, discriminated as a function of their situ-
ations regarding approval of the subject. It is clear that most students valued the CC as
interesting, motivating, entertaining, little confusing, little boring and little complicated.
With respect to the latter, it should be noted that only two students (which did not ap-
prove the course yet) considered that CC were quite confusing.
Fig. 2 Opinions of students about the contribution of the PI activities to their understanding of physics
concepts: (top) students that approved through mid-term exams, (middle) students that approved through
final exam and (bottom) students thatn didn't approve yet






Interesting A lot - Quite A lot - Quite Quite
Entertaining A lot - Quite Quite Quite
Motivating Quite Quite Quite
Confusing Nothing Little - Very little Very little
Complicated Little Little - Very little Quite - Little - Very little - Nothing
Boring Very little Little - Very little - Nothing Little
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Finally, it is important to highlight that all students (except only one who did not an-
swer the item) recommended the implementation of this kind of strategies in the sec-
ond physics course.
Conclusions
The results presented in this work encourage teachers and researchers to continue, im-
prove and broaden the implementation of active learning strategies in physics courses
at our institution. Further work is being performed in order to extend these strategies
in an environment where the systematic use of this kind of teaching practices are prac-
tically non-existent.
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Additional file 1. Survey elaborated and used for assessing students’ perceptions regarding the implementation
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